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EDITORIAL
It is always exciting
welcoming new members to
our clubs. Spare time is a
precious thing, and it is
fantastic that people choose
to spend it at Rostrum.

New members at Club 3
It’s been the best of starts to the year for Club 3, welcoming four new
members so far this year.
Two of those members are Daniel Sabeti and Alex Pont. They generously
took time to share a little about themselves and their road to Rostrum:
Step Up: What was your previous public speaking experience before joining
Rostrum?
Daniel Sabeti: I've never done any public speaking training before.
SU: How did you find out about Rostrum?
DS: After an interview with Engineers Australia, the National Assessor
recommended that I join Rostrum or another similar organisation to
develop my presentation and public speaking skills.
SU: What was it about Rostrum that made you decide to attend your first
Club 3 meeting?
DS: Rostrum Club 3 was the most suitable option for (continued on page 3)
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In this issue, we get to know
two new Rostrum members
and provide an insight into
what potential members are
looking for.
If you are new to Rostrum,
have a look on page 3 for a
great opportunity to get the
most out of your
membership.
There is also a chance for all
members to help with Voice
of Youth—see the back page.
Get involved if you are able.
Marcela Ramirez—Editor
cram56@hotmail.com

New Senior Accredited Critic: Paul Halliday
A commitment to helping others improve their speaking is on offer
from our newest Senior Accredited Critic, Fmn Paul Halliday
Club 3’s Fmn Paul Halliday is not

speaking in a friendly environment.

one to stagnate at Rostrum, but

I believe the role of the critic/coach

rather one to continually improve

is to ensure each speaker is able to

his

identify something that they can

skills.

This

dedication

to

improvement has recently led Fmn
Paul to achieve status as a Senior
Accredited Critic.

improve.
“I also help trainee critics by
identifying areas for improvement

This title reflects Paul’s experience

that I share in a public setting.

and skills as a critic, a role that he

However, there may be times when

believes to be based on giving.

a private conversation is more

“A critic/coach listens, identifies
improvement and advises in a
manner that can be heard,” he said.
When asked what he likes about
being a critic/coach at his club
meetings,

Fmn

demonstrates

Paul

his

again

passion

for

improvement.

others. I strongly believe in Quality
Assurance as part of the Project
effect,

requirements.

this

improvement

when

is
by

In

sensitive lessons learnt.”
As to the most useful piece of
advice he has received from a critic/
coach, it goes back to getting the
basics right.
“Develop a simple theme which
will the audience remember what
you said. In other words, have
something to say.”
Excellent advice for all of us. ●

understanding

Senior Accredited Critic, Fmn Paul
Halliday

means bringing these lessons into
Rostrum.”

as a critic/coach is most visible at
club level in his support of both
speakers and trainee critics.
“Rostrum offers the ability for all to
art

of

Top this at your next
meeting!
At one of Club 20’s meetings
last year, the topic given to
Ian Witten was “A Bright
Spot”. Ian asked that he
speak at a certain time that
evening and he regaled the
audience in his inimitable
style for his allotted five
minutes about the
International Space Station
(ISS). Ian then invited the
Chairman to adjourn the
meeting to the car park so all
could inspect the bright spots
in the sky and possibly find
the ISS. In the car park it took
Ian just thirty seconds to find
his target right above him,
and as Club 20 watched the
ISS moving quickly towards
the Eastern horizon we were
all amazed at Ian’s timing,
and, all agreed, it was
definitely a very bright spot
in the sky.
President Merv, who has
been listening to Rostrum
speeches for 35 years says
that this speech was certainly
a bright spot in his memory
of those speeches. ●

Ultimately, Fmn Paul’s contribution

the

about

continuous

‘lessons learnt’. Being a critic/coach

practise

talking

links to the topic and ask yourself

“I like the opportunity to assist

Management

effective

A (very) Bright Spot

effective
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Simply Words
Jealous is simply a variant of
‘zealous’ originally from
Greek.
Daniel Sabeti being welcomed into Club 3 by Club President,
Rod Bailey (R) and State President, Ian Olsson (L)

(continued) New members at Club 3
me in terms of time and location as
it is held after working hours and is
fairly close to where I live.

liked the structured approach and
the social aspect. It’s close to where
I live and it’s at a convenient time.

SU: What made you decide to
become a member of Club 3?
DS: I realised the goals of this club
are exactly what I need in terms of
my development in the area of
presentation skills and public
speaking so I decided to become a
member and participate until I feel
confident with my new skills.

SU: What would you like to gain
from
attending
meetings?
AP: Increased confidence speaking
in front of groups.

SU: What would you like to gain
from
attending
meetings?
DS: I'd like to find new friends and
learn more about Australian
cultures and particularly to develop
my presentation and public
speaking skills.

SU: What was your previous public
speaking experience?
Alex Pont: A little at university, and
then not any for several years.
SU: How did you find Rostrum?
AP: Googled public speaking
courses / groups.
SU: What was it about Rostrum that
made you decide to attend your
first meeting?
AP: It seemed very welcoming. I

It passed into Latin, then
French and then into English.
‘Zealous’ had two meanings
of
earnestly
devoted,
ambitious or angry, and alert.
From this idea of alertness or
watchfulness arose the idea
of suspicion and hence of
resentment which translated
into the word ‘jealous’.
- Fmn Carmel Remphrey

Message from the Editor: keep an
eye out in the next issue of Step
Up for some key advice from Fmn
Brian Korner on the best medium
for reaching new members. ●

Back to Basics
If you are new to Rostrum or have new members at your club, Club
17 are offering help for a flying start, writes Fmn Brian Korner.
How many of our clubs have the opportunity in their busy speaking
programs to assist their newer members by running detailed training
sessions on the fundamentals of public speaking? Not many, I’ll bet.
Having been fortunate enough to sign on quite a few new members
over the past six months or so, Club 17 is now taking the initiative by
running a half-day training session, directed primarily at newer
members, which we’re calling Back to Basics. We’ll be starting from
scratch by covering the fundamentals of speech purpose and
construction, as well as talking about use of voice. We plan too to
provide a guided tour of the Personal Development Program and
outline how it can benefit our newer members particularly.
Club 17 is throwing the invitation open to all Rostrum club members
to attend this training session at the Kenmore Library on Saturday 22
June. Pencil the date in your diary now, and keep a lookout for the
notice and booking details in your e-mail inbox. ●
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Above and beyond
Carolyn Broere from Club 20 is leading by example as she excels as a
speaker and innovative recruiter, writes Club 20 President, Merv Elliott
Since joining Club 20 in early 2010,
Carolyn Broere has been the
epitome of a committed Rostrum
member, and as such, she says she
has reaped the benefits. By the end
of 2011 she had completed her
Personal Development Program,
her Intermediate Development
Program (IDP) in 2012 and was
presented with her certificate at
our first meeting in 2013. In the
meantime Carolyn has entered our
club speaking competitions with the
same gusto and as a result is now
one of the most ’awarded’ speakers
in our club.
Community Information Meeting
Late last year as part of her IDP,
Carolyn was scheduled to conduct a
discussion group. She chose the
topic of ‘Future Club Promotion’, no
doubt influenced by the fact that
we had recruited only two new
members in the last year. One of
the issues raised was the possible
conduct
of
a
community
information meeting.

From this discussion came a pilot
group which planned and hosted
such an event on Saturday 13 April
at which Rostrum and our club in
particular were introduced and
some demonstration activities were
conducted.
One of the interested people who
attended the meeting was Andrew
Cameron from Geelong. Visiting
rellies in Buderim, Andrew read
about the meeting in local media
and attended to learn about
Rostrum. After the meeting,
Andrew said that Rostrum was just
what he needed to upgrade his
verbal skills, and that he’d contact
his local club on his return home.
Club 20 expects to see two or three
visitors at the next Club meeting as
there is much more information
about Rostrum in the community as
a result of publicity for this special
event, and you just never know
who might be motivated, like
Andrew. ●

Secretary’s Corner
Secretary to the Queensland
Rostrum Management
Committee, Speaker Narelle
Wilson, provides advice to
all our club secretaries.
Club secretaries strengthen
our organisation and its
membership.
How? By maintaining a
record in minutes or in a
diary of all of your club’s
meetings and official
Rostrum activities by
members.
Rostrum clubs Australia-wide
are also asked to have the
names of all visitors written
in full in minutes or
otherwise recorded officially.
Why? For insurance integrity.
The role of club secretary is
rarely finished. No sooner is
one task completed that
another crops up.
What are minutes to your
club?

President Marv presents Carolyn with
her IDP certificate in January 2013

Each club has a Standing
Order about minutes, minute
taking and recording.
A modern way of recording
an accepted motion is as a
resolution, for example:
Resolved: “That the club
pays its six monthly
Queensland Rostrum
subscriptions in the amount
of $..... by 1 March 2013.” ●
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What’s Up in Far North Queensland
Freeman Karen Matheson from
Club 31 sends an update from FNQ.
Club 31 is off to a very good start
this year. Our new President, Judith
Sturgess has been appointed as the
Coordinator of RVOY for the Far
North and has already recruited a
number of adjudicators for this
event to be held at St Monica’s
College on the 4th and 25th May
2013. Fmn Karen Matheson will be
assisting
Judith
in
this
project. We are looking forward to
RVOY being a real success this year.
Fmn Karen conducted a Critics
Training Course on the 4th and 11th
March in Brinsmead. Participants
included four trainees, three from
Club 31 and one from Club 13. The
course was extremely well received
and resulted in a marked
improvement of all trainees. Fmn
Karen was ably assisted by Fmn Ray
McKeown and both generously
shared
their
expertise
and
knowledge.
It is worth noting that Club 31 is
receiving a good response to our
Club’s internet site. We are having
far more visitors attend meetings
and they are mostly coming from
the
website—particularly
the
younger visitors. We have two new
members and we are optimistic
that another will join next week.
Since the last report Club 13 hosted
the combined Christmas Party for
both clubs at which Fmn Owen
Hitchings was presented with a gift
in recognition of his outstanding

service to Rostrum. As previously
advised Freeman Owen is leaving
Rostrum
due
to
family
commitments.
A highlight for Club 13 was when
Club member, Felicity Honnef,
became a recipient of the Cairns
Regional Council’s Young Citizen of
the Year at the Australia Day
Awards. Felicity has achieved a
great deal through her outstanding
community work and she attributes
her speaking skills to her time with
Rostrum. Felicity has now gone to
Townsville to pursue a career in
Medicine. Our respective clubs
congratulate her on this award.
Club 13 is still meeting at
Gordonvale and does not have any
plans to change this venue in the
near future. The Club continues to
promote Rostrum by having a stall
at the Gordonvale Market. ●

Communication Gossip
What your Critic and Ricky
Martin have in common
I’m addicted to the TV show,
The Voice. The blind
auditions are the best part,
and it struck me as I watched
the show this week that the
judges and our critics have a
similar role (alas, their chairs
are better).
“The judges don’t
criticize. They implore the
contestants to work on one
or two weaknesses and invite
them to try again.“ Judge for
yourself here.
Next time you’re delivering a
speech, think about what you
can do with your voice to,
metaphorically, make your
critic press their button, turn
their chair, and beg you to be
on their team. ●

Simply Words
The original word ‘chauffeur’, in French, was not the driver of a car,
but a stoker—of a steamship, furnace or train.
The word goes back to the
French chauffer, ‘to warm’
which is the source of our
word ‘chafe’.
Remember that the very
early motor cars gave off a
lot of steam and smoke,
occasionally enveloping the
driver; this in turn led to a lot
of jocular comparison with the stoker (driver) of a boiler or steam
engine – hence the driver of a car came to be known as a chauffeur.
- Fmn Carmel Remphrey
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Contribute to your news-

Submissions close for
June /July issue on
Friday 14 June, 2013

Upcoming Events
27/28 April 2013—Brisbane/Ipswich Heats for Rostrum Voice of Youth
TIME:
VENUE:
COST:

Time slots 10 am, 1 pm and 3 pm both days
QUT Gardens Point Campus, 2 George Street, Brisbane
N/A for helpers

Your assistance is needed during the weekend, particularly for the 10:00 am
and 1:00 pm timeslots. Adjudicators, Chairmen and timekeepers all needed
to run the 17 heats scheduled.

Club profiles and
achievements, photos,
feedback…
Get in quick, the last
issue was full a week
before the cut-off date!
Send submissions to
Marcela Ramirez on
cram56@hotmail.com

To help, please contact Fmn Bill Smith (RVOY Brisbane/Ipswich regional
coordinator) on 3390 7575 or e-mail rostrumqld@live.com.au
4 and 25 May 2013—Far North Queensland Rostrum Voice of Youth
TIME:
TBA
VENUE:
Saint Monica’s College , 177 Abbott Street, Cairns
COST:
N/A for helpers
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Contact Club 31 President, Judith Sturgess, for more information.
22 June 2013—Back to Basics Training Session
TIME:
9 am for a 9:15 am start
VENUE:
Kenmore Library, 9 Brookfield Road, Kenmore
COST:
Free
Save the date. Hosted by Club 17, this is a half-day training session for all
new Rostrum members on the fundamentals of public speaking.

ROSTRUM QUEENSLAND

5432 Any Street West
Townsville, State 54321

ROSTRUM QUEENSLAND
425.555.0132 ph
425.555.0133 fax

www.rostrum.com.au/qld
www.rostrum.com.au
www.rostrum.com.au
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